
Empirical test of the 
neo-technological approach



Leads e Lags

Hu!auer (1966), Hirsh (1965 e 1967)

They analise innovation lead and lag in synthetic 
material industry (rubber, nailon etc.)

E.g.: galalite (a synthetic material produced from 
milk protein and used in button production)

Introduced in Germany in 1900 e then produced 
in France and Uk (1912)







Product life-cycle
Wells (1969)

finds that exports of high income goods grow faster 
than low income goods

He uses two  indexes: 

1) income elasticity of demand

2) share of households owning a specific good (20 
goods). The index is a proxy for market saturation



R = c + !1E + !2S

Wells estimates the following equation in which E 
represents income elasticity, S market saturation and R  
the ratio between average exports in periods 1962-3 and 
1952-3:

In the Usa goods with low market diffusion (low saturation) 
have the highest income elasticity





The Soete test on patents

lnSXij = !0 j + !1 j lnSPij + !2 j lnKi + !3 j lnPLi + !4 jDj + uij

Soete takes patents as a measure of innovation output

He uses US patents data

He estimates 40 cross-country regressions of the type
[22 OECD countries with 40 industries]

- SX= export share of country i in good market j; 
- SP= patent share of a country i in a industry j; 
- K= capital-labour ratio;                     
- D= “distance” from the world “center”;             
- PL= population





“First date” test

Hu!auer (1970) uses the date in which a good appears 
for the first time in the market

More technologically advanced countries should export 
goods at their early development stage.

Pro-capita GDP is a proxy for technological level of the 
country
He computes the correlation between data rank and pro-
capita GDP finding an average value of 0,698 (24 
countries)
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Branson e Junz (1971) estimate the following 
regression 

H is human capital, SI economies of scale and 
N is the date of introduction of a good in the 
market (first date)

“First date” test





R&D Test

ES = !0 + !1R& D + !2H + !3F

Lowinger (1974) measure “innovation” efforts using  
R&D statistics

He takes US data for 16 industries at  the 2 and 3 digit 
SITC classification level

He estimate the regression

R&D is the number of scientists employed in research 
and development activity, H is human capital, F 
represents average tariffs on exports (trade barriers)




